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Health Coach Reveals How Adele Ate 3,000 Calories a Day and Lost 100lbs
Superstar songstress, Adele, shocked the world with her dramatic 100lb weight loss, and a UK health coach
has revealed how she could have achieved this by eating 3,000 calories a day.
Jaymie Moran, the co-founder of online coaching company, Body Smart, turned super sleuth to delve into
Adele’s nutrition and exercise habits to lift the lid on her impressive transformation.
Jaymie said, “At this time of year, people will be looking to celebrities like Adele for inspiration
for their 2022 goals. At Body Smart, we like to deliver the facts, not fads, of fat loss, so it was
important to us to show how a realistic weight loss transformation can be achieved without restrictive
diets. Adele is the perfect example of this, so we delved into her numbers, and it’s very plausible
that she achieved her 100lb weight loss by eating over 3,000 calories a day.”
Jaymie revealed the secrets of Adele’s transformation in an in-depth video on Body Smart’s YouTube
channel and shared his findings with the online coaching company’s 800,000+ Instagram followers.
“Many people were shocked that Adele could lose that much weight while consuming thousands of calories
a day,” said Jaymie. “But we went into the numbers in depth on this video to demonstrate the science
of your metabolism and how to achieve a calorie deficit to lose weight like Adele did,” said Jaymie.
NHS guidelines recommend eating and drinking 500 calories a day less for healthy weight loss. 1lb of fat
is roughly the equivalent of 3,500 calories, so across the course of a week, reducing your calorie intake
by 500 calories a day will elicit a 1lb weight loss per week.
“When you look at Adele’s transformation, losing 100lbs took her two years or roughly just under 1lb
a week when you calculate the total weight lost against the time it took to achieve it. Because Adele is
notoriously private and kept herself out of the public eye, many people were shocked at her
transformation, but she did lose her weight in a safe and sensible time frame.”
“Many people have been surprised that Adele could have achieved this while eating over 3,000 calories a
day. I must stress that at 5 foot 9 inches tall, Adele will naturally need more calories to function each
day than the average woman who is 5 ft 3 inches tall. Adele also revealed in her interviews with Oprah
that she works out three times a day with a combination of weight training, cardio and hiking. As an
extremely active person, Adele will therefore require more calories than the average person working out
three times a week, not three times a day.”

Using the Body Smart calorie calculator, (www.bodysmartfitness.com/calorie-calculator), the Body Smart
team were able to input Adele’s stats of her sex, height, age and starting weight to deduce that in
order to maintain her weight before her transformation, she’d be able to consume 3,710 calories per
day. A 500 a day calorie deficit coupled with her intense daily workouts meant Adele would have been able
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to lose 1lb a week while eating and drinking 3,210 calories per day.
“The more you weigh, the more calories your body needs to function. As Adele lost weight, her body
required fewer calories to function and move her lighter frame. This is why we always advise anyone
frustrated with their weight loss stalling, especially after losing a significant amount of weight, to
recalculate their calorie targets for fat loss. For example, we calculated after Adele lost her first
50lbs, her body would need 230 fewer calories a day to function.”
Jaymie and the Body Smart team also delved into the rumours of the Sirt Food diet being the reason Adele
lost weight, saying, “She’s since come out and said she did not follow the Sirt Food diet. Even if
she had, the principle of weight loss is still the same. The Sirt Food diet puts the dieter in a calorie
deficit resulting in weight loss.”
For anyone thinking of following suit with a transformation inspired by Adele, Jaymie had these words of
advice, “Don’t just think because Adele was able to eat over 3,000 calories a day and lose weight
that you could do too. Your calorie targets for fat loss are unique to you and your lifestyle, so it is
vital that you calculate your unique calorie goals and learn how to track your calorie intake
accurately.”
Jaymie concluded, “I think the most impressive thing about Adele’s transformation is that she did it
for the right reasons; for her mental health, to reduce anxiety and to be a better parent. If anyone is
thinking of losing weight in 2022, give yourself the gift of the whole year and focus on consistent
mindset, nutrition and fitness habits rather than restrictive fads.”
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Electronic Press Kit link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1g-4Si32BpRmiqU1eWYBmFHzk6R0-zdUo?usp=sharing
Full YouTube Adele weight loss explainer video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOQIsK4ZAUk&ab_channel=BodySmartFitness
Shortened explainer video unbranded 1:49 duration:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYkE8U-hEiyX_ft6rmB_Lq0UErk_OqsX/view
Shortened explainer video unbranded 3:32 duration:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g6LtVlzYXjqQd3AANTgcf6SgIiZm-nVd/view
Photos of Jaymie Moran, co-founder Body Smart fitness:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1g-4Si32BpRmiqU1eWYBmFHzk6R0-zdUo?usp=sharing
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NHS Guidelines on 500 a day calorie deficit https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/cut-down-on-your-calories/
Body Smart calorie calculator - www.bodysmartfitness.com/calorie-calculator
Contact
Jaymie Moran is available for interview. Please contact Gemma Ray, head of content,
gemma@bodysmartfitness.com 07525 496668
More Information on Body Smart
Body Smart Fitness is an online 1:1 fitness, nutrition and mindset coaching company for busy women over
25. Founded by Merseyside personal trainers and health coaches, Jaymie Moran and James Walsh in 2016,
Body Smart helps busy women who want to improve their health and mindset at a deeper level.
With a mission to #CutTheBS in the diet and fitness industry, the global team of nutrition, fitness and
psychology coaches help real women get real and sustainable results. They teach women the facts not fads
and achieve fat loss for the final time.
Body Smart coaches don’t provide meal plans and instead educate clients about nutrition, empowering
them to factor in foods they love while achieving results.
The holistic approach to health sees coaches form deep 1:1 relationships with clients working on the
mindset piece first to create positive self-talk, and develop lifelong habits for personal success.
Clients graduate from Body Smart coaching with the right science and psychology backed tools and solid
habits for life. They develop confidence, food freedom, unshakeable self-belief, a strong, lean body and
an unstoppable mindset.
www.bodysmartfitness.com
www.instagram.com/bodysmartfitness
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